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REMINDERS
To access the school calendar go to www.fatimaschool.ca and click on Calendar for up-to-date information
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Tuesday, March 1st - Non-Uniform Day
Wednesday, March 2nd - Ash Wednesday
○
French Mass @ 9:10 am
○
English Mass @ 11:00 am
Friday, March 4th - Grade 5s skiing at Mt. Seymour
Monday, March 7th - Friday, March 11th - Hip Hop Week
Thursday, March 10th - PEC Meeting
Monday, March 14th - 25th - Spring Break
Saturday, March 26th - Workbee
Monday, March 28th - School in session
Wednesday, March 30th - Class Group Picture Day

FLEUR DE LIS - JANUARY RECIPIENTS
Braelyn Wu KF
Ekaterina Sidorova KF
Elias Manglori KF
Lina Rufus KF
Abby Estey KF
Rebecca Ferreira 1F
Ava Borzillo 1F
Tessa Murray 1F
Lorena Tabares 1F
Aries Prescilla 1F
Mario Branco 1F
Julian De Fazio 1E
Madison Jung 1E
Eldwynn Esplana 2F
Audrey Lopez 2F
Braedon Garcia 2F
Mason Kim 2E
Kolten Bay 3F
Massimo Wallace-Unti 3F
Dante Johnston 3F
Chloe Pang 3E
Arthur Panagiotou 4F

Katey Murray 4F
Mariella Shaaya 4F
Daria Petrinjak 4F
Ian Ji 4F
Sara Duque 4F
Elshley Esplana 4F
Brooklyn Birch 4E
Evadine Grimm 4E
Elijah Vendrasco 4E
Chelsea Kerr 4E
Rachel Khalil 5F
Jack Giannelli 5F
Brielle Ballesteros 5E
Victoria Luna-Pinter 5E
Justin Lee 5E
Adriana Gil 5E
Eldrich Esplana 5E
Ava Comuzzi 5E
Sebastian Bejo 5E
Toby Wong 6E
Francesco Emmanuele 7E

The students were recognized on Tuesday,
February 1st for receiving a Fatima Fleur de
Lis in the month of January. These
students have demonstrated outstanding
actions that embody the Fatima Five;
Kindness/Gentillesse,
Cooperation/Cooperation, Safety/Securite,
Respect/Respect, and
Responsibility/Responsabilite. We are very
proud of everyone. Keep up the great work!

This month the grade 6E class took on the challenge of building
and testing popsicle stick bridges. Many of these tiny model
bridges were able to hold up to 50 pounds!

Kindergarten French
Voici la Maternelle celebrating le Carnaval
de Québec! Salut Bonhomme Carnaval!

During Kindness month, students in Grade 4E were introduced to various books about kindness and
friendship. One book was called, “The Boy, the Mole, the Fox, and the Horse”. This book introduced to
the students to many life lessons. Based on some of the book’s quotes and life lessons, the students
wrote a reflection on what it means to them.
“I’m so small.” “Yes, but you make a huge
difference!”

“The smallest acts of kindness can save a life.”

When I think of this quote, I think of when I was born.
I was very small, but I made a huge difference to my
parents.
~ Angelo Castagno
When I think of this quote, I think of how the smallest
acts of kindness could change the thoughts of a
person.
~ Chelsea Zhou

When I think of this quote, the smallest acts of kindness
can save someone’s life means kindness means
something to someone.
~ Hilaire Wu
When you cheer people up, and include people it will
make a difference for the person and save them inside.
~ Chelsea Kerr

This quote means that when you’re small, you’re still
sent by God to make more power of love and
kindness.
~ Jirong Yang

This quote means that I can help even with the little acts
of kindness.
~ Kingsley Lo

This quote means that it does not matter what size
you are or how big the act of kindness, everyone can
do it.
~ Brooklyn Birch

When I think of this quote, I think that when you are kind
to a person they might be down, and that will help them
to feel up again.

“What is the best way to be happy? Be kind”

For example I asked a girl with a frown on her face to
play, and she said yes. Her frown started to disappear to
a ginormous smile and a laugh!

When I think of this quote, I think of kindness as part
of friendship. For example, asking others, “Are you
okay?” could make a big difference.
- Gabriella Preziosa
A smile can change someone’s life when they are
going through something difficult and need some
courage.
~ Michelle David

Another example is when my mom was mad at my
brother ,and I hugged her and she said that made her
feel happy and made her
day.
~ Olivia Dimapilis

For the month of February, The Grade 4F class worked on various daily acts of kindness to share in the
classroom, at home, outside at recess, and in the community. ¨I give you a new commandment that you
love one another. Just as I have loved you, you also should love one another.¨ John 13:34

On February 9th and 16th, the Grade 7 classes had the wonderful opportunity to go tubing on Seymour Mountain. We all had
an amazing time with our classmates, enjoying the snow and the company of our friends. There were two beautiful days up on
the mountain where we could admire God’s creation and just have fun riding down on our tubes. Thank you to our teachers for
organizing such a fantastic field trip!
Le 9 et 16 février, les classes de 7ème année ont eu l’opportunité de faire du tubing à Mount Seymour. Nous avons passé une
belle journée ensemble dans la neige en compagnie de nos amis. Ils étaient deux jours super beaux à la montagne ou nous
pouvions admirer la création de Dieu et simplement s’amuser! Merci à nos professeurs pour avoir organisé cette sortie!

Grade 5 English Kindness Collaboration
Bulletin Board

Ways Families Can Become Closer to Christ and One Another During Lent
~ Source: Teaching Catholic Kids.com

Lent lies at the very heart of our Catholic faith. While Lent was originally intended as a time of preparation for those being
baptized at Easter, it gradually became a time when all of us focus on getting ready to renew our own baptismal promises. It is
a time when we reﬂect on the dying and rising of Christ that has made our salvation possible. The three Catholic observances
we follow during Lent — prayer, fasting and giving alms — engage us in body, mind and spirit. Focusing on these traditional
observances will bring your family closer to Christ … and to one another.

PRAYER
Christ Jesus.”

“Rejoice always. Pray without ceasing. In all circumstances give thanks, for this is the will of God for you in
~ 1 Thessalonians 5:16-18

Christ Lives Here
Move your family’s cruciﬁx so it is near your front door (or whichever door you use most). It will serve as a daily visual
reminder of Jesus’ sacriﬁce on the cross.

Walk the Stations
Attend the Stations of the Cross in your parish. Before you go, read a version of the Stations of the Cross that is written for
children, so even the youngest members of your family can follow along. Find more about praying the Stations at
www.osv.com.

New Ways to Pray
This Lenten season, try out some different forms of prayer as a family. Start a family conversation by asking, “How much time
do you spend with your best friend?” Have each family member, adults included, talk about the question. Then ask, “How much
time do you spend with God?” Talk as a family about how to make room in your lives to talk with God.
Kids might enjoy praying to God in their own way. Young children talk to God before bedtime. Older kids may want to text or
email God. They obviously don’t have to send it, but the act of writing down (or typing in this case) a prayerful thought is
prayer. If using email, save the prayers as drafts during Lent. When Holy Week begins, read through the emails and be
FASTING
reminded of the time spent with God.
“When you fast, don’t look gloomy like the hypocrites. They neglect their appearance, so that they may appear to others to be
fasting. Amen, I say to you, they have received their reward.”
~ Matthew 6:16

Why Do We Fast?
While prayer and almsgiving are part of our regular Catholic observances, many people tend to limit fasting to the season of
Lent. In times gone by, people emptied the larder on Fat Tuesday, which led to quite a bland diet for the next six weeks, until
Easter. These days, we keep the fast limited to Ash Wednesday and Good Friday, and abstain from meat on each Friday of
Lent.
Why fast? Fasting is a spiritual practice and discipline. Its aim is to help us focus on God. By limiting our intake of food, we
exercise self-control, discipline our body. Experiencing physical hunger also reminds us of our utter dependence on God
and puts us in solidarity with those for whom hunger is not a choice, but rather a fact of life.
Fasting doesn’t have to be only about food. It can spill over to habits, practices and things that distract us from our
relationship with God and others such as too much time spent at work or too much time on social media.

GIVING ALMS
“For I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me drink, a stranger and you welcomed me, naked and
you clothed me, ill and you cared for me, in prison and you visited me.”
~ Matthew 25:35-36

Dining in to Help Out
Calculate what it would cost to take your family out to dinner at your favorite restaurant on a Friday evening. Then make a
simple, inexpensive dinner at home (see below). Use the difference to buy goods for a local food bank.

How to Plant a Lenten Garden

